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                    We are the Columban 
Missionaries in Britain

                    The Society of St. Columban is an international Catholic missionary organisation centred on the Eucharist that crosses boundaries of culture and religion to reveal, by word and by action, the Good News of Jesus Christ. We participate in God’s mission and help to establish a world of peace with justice and care for the integrity of creation in solidarity with poor, exploited and marginalised communities. 

                                        Learn about the roots of our mission work
                

            

        


        
            
                
                    [image: James holds a banner made by children from St Bernard's School in Birmingham at a climate justice march in December to coincide with COP28][image: Invitation to Mission programme participant Danny sweeny and a group from the San Columbano parish in Chile join a youth pilgrimage to St. Teresa's Sanctuary in the Andes.][image: HERO A celebration to mark the end of the Columban era at Christ the King parish in Ba, Fiji][image: Pastoral worker Daniel Savji in Pakistan reads stories from the Picture Bible to children][image: Columban lay missionaries accompany women seeking sanctuary in the UK on a social and cultural visit to a 'living' museum in Birmingham.]                
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                    Latest updates

                    Hear from our missionaries working in Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Chile, China, Hong Kong, Fiji, Ireland, Japan, Korea, Myanmar, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines, Taiwan and the United States of America.
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                    Sharing prayer everywhere

                

            
            
                
                
                    [image: Co-founder of the Missionary Sisters of St Columban Lady Frances Moloney]

                    “Full Steam Ahead”
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                    ‘Go Ye Afar’

                

            
            
                
                
                    [image: Mauricio, Pat, Ray and Adrian at the Soho Rd Gurwara with host Kiran Jheeta]

                    Four days of dialogue
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                    Easter
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                    The eyes of those I’ve met haunt me
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                    Winners announced in the Columban Schools Media Competition ‘Biodiversity Matters’
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                    The Story of Easter
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                    Let Him Easter in Us
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                    “He is not here”
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                    Easter Prayer
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                    Sisters in Profile – Mother Mary Finbarr Collins
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    “How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of the messenger who announces peace, who brings good news, who announces salvation, who says to Zion, “Your God reigns.”

    Isaiah 52:7
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office@columbans.co.uk
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Widney Manor Road

Solihull

West Midlands

B93 9AB
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